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Keynote or high-level leadership 
team briefing session delivered by 
Jeremy Blain and/or Paul Marks

Our keynote or high-level leadership briefing
session (1-1.5hours)
The keynote / high-level leadership briefing session highlights the
emerging leadership traits and skills most appropriate for the
decade ahead and beyond.

The need for a ‘Power of 3’ combination of skillsets, beyond
purely business imperatives, is indicative of our times. These are:

 Human Centred Leadership

 Business Centred Leadership

 Community Centred Leadership 

 Examples of organisations globally getting it right and those 
struggling to make progress – with benefits and consequences

 The Enlightened Leader© Model – Introduction 

 Group input / discussion and workshopping to establish next 
step

Target Audience
 C-Suite and executive leaders
 Directors and senior management
 Newly appointed leaders and Talent
 Board members and Non-Executive Directors
 Human Capital, Leadership Development and

Talent leaders

Context
The beginning of the decade proved to be a time of
upheaval like no other, in business and in our
personal lives. For business, this comes amidst a
perfect storm of disruptors that have been there for
some time – digital transformation, workforce
transformation, new ways of working and hyper
competition, to name a few. Add to these, the
global pandemic, along with political, environmental
and financial uncertainty, there is a clear and urgent
need for strong, supportive leadership.

The Enlightened Leader© Experts and Keynote Speakers

Jeremy Blain Paul Marks 

To book either Jeremy or Paul for your keynote or leadership briefing, 
please contact the Enlightened Leader© Experts now.

Jeremy - info@performanceworks.global | Paul - info@changeworksltd.com
performanceworks.global/the-enlightened-leader | changeworksltd.co.th/the-enlightened-leader
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